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t-RETAIL DRY POOPS.

RY GOODS.MILLINERY AND D— -■■if.

WSPOMHB great clearing sale
Jf-,RE.OF*» COMM CMOS ba mura.

tes lows.1 ’VU
&fiuHH A Hew Ohuroh Formed Lut Night-Ber. Mr. 

Broofcmen Appointed Peetor. *S HardwareHouse
VKttBSTBIA NISM.

In accordance with a public announce- a foot back for $4000 A W>K.

ssriSKStsiœarss- V'ts'S** wa
•on hall, corner of Yonne and liloor streets. sportamen, and an enknown whoac name la 
It waanot largely -attended, and the pro- »id to be Quin, and who was backed by"» 
coedings were of a oonvereational character, sportsman from Ohio. Both are magnid- 

Mr Weston waa called to the chair, and cent runners. The distance run was 160 
hi Aid. Ermatinger of Mr. J. W. Ellia acted as secretary pro tjni. yards. The first attempt waa declared to 
U Queen” . After some preliminary discussion, Mr. be a dead heat, and was run over ogam in
' F. I -V —III c L. Thomson stated the object of the the afternoon. Mclver led from the start

ïr^nL H meeting inthefollowing resolution : “ That the finUh. The judges were John
tin Muakoka. « Baptists, together with Ml other im Perry wd J. W. ltuaael, referee John

her of American | merietf believers who are with us in -tins Forties, and stakeholder John McKay,
.eity yekterday. work, do forthwith form ourselves an open Woodstock. The official time was 14
6 died yesterday at the communion Baptist church by subscribing seconda, the fastest on record, and the
been lodged as insane. our names. " This resolution was carried race ,s declared to be the best ever run
Ikmists from Kentucky without dissent, after which several per- anywhere. About #4000, in addition to 
hr the City of Toronto, eons came forward and subscribed them- the stakes, is said to have changed hande
Ml evening. selves members of the new church. _ on the result.

J* h£4e Dartv 'ieturned many peoplSvhocouli not endorse all of Mr.
L'Sîk  ̂ Brockman's peculiar views; for example,
he o clock. the one that after death all sleep until the
gent yesterday morning iad|nnent dav, and his view on the doctrine 
Bouse, Beverley street. Qf ^nial punishment.

sick person in the Mr F.llie, the secretary, m reply, said 
before damage thlt Mr Brookman would teach' nothing 

but what waa based on his interpretation 
of the scriptures. Mr. Brookman would te 
left untrammelled unless it should be found 
that his teachings were detrimental to the 
salvation of souls. Mr. C. R. Shaw and 
Mr. Legjie were also heard in favor of the 
movement. The former gentleman said 
that he was one of a great many others who 
for years past have desired to worship ac
cording to the dictates of their consciences, 
who now hail with pleasure the formation 
of a new church.

It was then unanimously resolved that 
Rev. William Brookman be called to the 
pastorate of the church. Mr. Ellis was ap
pointed secretary-treasurer of the new or
ganization for the time being. The meeting 
then adjourned. T HH

NON-PROFESSIONAL EXAMINA- '
TIONS.

T

EDWARD^KEOWhre

Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs. 75c, 85c, $1.
v«0 "holco dertgns.

White Embroidered India Muslin Ties, 10c, Hie, 15c, 18c, 32c,
Every lady in town te purchasing one of the** scar». i®. worth double the U
White Embroidered India Muslin Handkerchiefs, very New Cream Laces,in

money. Cream India Lawn Squares 36c, 40c, 46c, 5yc.’Jv pi!nt etc Jo* opened, another lot ofK. i.rwKÎ>£^'5;; xSb 7K»!
H^l“',’(jtove;,&Wmto."SHendkero^ E<mbro^d^. LTnd.rw»r^Notion«.^j!w|sOTINTHE

We desire to draw particular attention to the ab?ve. Thaïe gw* «fccre to inspect thet«

ment, which see in Saturday ’s issues. Your inspection wWcUetl^L— j

Poor wo rAh^gnecw.

te.:riTH ITEMS FRÜM
TBIRBS.

- A

J. GUEST,| Every mop 
Whirl at», 
«ad 7.30 p. I

i\
, Solemn andSerkma 
Funny—Oonolee, Oar.

and 2,.»
I

and THIS (SATURDAY) AFTERNOOM,
Lome Park» Oakville and Bur

lington Beac

313 QUEEN STREET E8T.At Noa. 8 x station» last night 
drnnka. < 278 Tonge St. & 1,3, G, 7 Alice St.

si
Æi ,»<

i

J. L. BIRD
teeps a wèH-àsaorted stock 

•f Coachjpainters’ materials In 
•tore, and still leads in Builders, 
and General Hardware, Paints,

=====

nro.
25c, 88c op.Mr. Robt 

tie summer 
There wei 

excunionid

Leaving Mowat’s Wharf at 2 p.m., calling at Queen’s.
Returning at 9 p.m;

Remember the Grand Excursion of the Tailors’ 
Union, Monday, 16th Inst.
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HOYLE A RIDDELL. e

Oils. Glass. 6 =A col

STR. LADY RUPERTgaol, where 
About #0 II

Is. 1—3

HË2
m-AOE*______

Baby flarrlagas
/

luri FOR til), 000 Worth' ofThey r- 1GRIMSBY,f THE RIFLE.
SHOOTING AT WIMBLEDON.

^Wimblédon, July 15.—Intense heat pre
vails. The wind is light an# shifting, but 
on the whole favorable to good markman- 
ship. The shooting in the first stage of the 
match for the queen’s prize took place, two 
Canadians winning prizes, and qualifying 
themselves for competing in the second 
stage, viz.. Adjutant-Sergeant T. Mitchell 
ana Staff-Sergeant Walker. The match 
for the Alexandra tfrize will finish to-mor
row. It is probable that Private C. M. 
Mitchell, Wheeler Ogg and Staff-Sergeant 
Walker will gain prizes.

THE TUBF.
PITTSBURG RACES.

PiTTOBrato, July 15.—8000 people attend
ed the races to-day. The Belle of Lexing
ton won the unfinished 2.34 -class ; Hermes 
0 ; Lady Clark 3 ; best time 2ffi|. In the 
2.15 class, for a purse of $2000,Charley Ford 
won; Hopeful 2 ; Robert McGregotiS ; best 
time 2.19, 2.19$, 2.20$. In the 2.19 class, for 
a purse of $2000, Midnight won, Driver 2 ; 
Wedgewood 3; bést time 2.19|,‘r2.19J, 2.20$. 
At the conclusion of the second heat, Boue.-

The TO BE

Ion»» 
to the THE VICTORY COAL OIL STOVESTARTING AT PHOTOGRAPH.

2 O’clock this Afternoon,A Took Finrt Prise at Toronto, Hamilton .and 
London Exhibitions, 1880. *

FROM YONOE ST. WHARF.'
Best Goal Oil Store in the Market,out •JLeaves Grounds at ft O’clock.

gar Band ill attendance. Fare 25 Bente. 
Hamilton Begatta July 20. Return tiokola 50 Ota.

W. E. CORNELL. ‘
11 King street East.

was
tslwes miMny intended chang- 

irom Yorkville to the 
street to-day, but it 
postpone the change

p8 that take place dur- 
hrday evenings at the
k, have been resumed, 
tteamer Dagmar will 
[ 5, returning by 9 on 
his will be a conveni- 
fn who wish to spend

■or second-class non- 
Mions, which corn- 
last at 2 p.m., end to- 
(.examination, on the 
fci^ and a better test 
jrlédge than the pre- 
the opinion of many, 
smeh to catch ques-

f Port Dover, now in 
Ominiscences. In the 
tonies he asked Angus 
low a certain gentle- 
Is dinner in the old
l, about forty years 
lance the Highland 
ible, and in order to 
lad to kick off the 
I to the tune of £30.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER !Call and gee for Yi ElE. GOFF & CO.'S, i

-V!
SSUNDAY AT NIAGARA I 1ST YONGE STREET,

Avenu lor Withrow; A Hillock • Patent Arotie 
Refrigerator.

«■OB haad, a large amrUaeat mt Jewel 
«auge teekin Stavea. b _ Bic

The SteaiuerF *1 |I m
mm OBE

will leave York street Wharf on

SATURDAY AFTERNON, AT 5 O’CLOCK, 
FOR NIAGARA.

r-m ï MRESTAURANTS *«. :
fRESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-roem with private en

trance.
<1. Q1TNOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

_______________ PROPRIETORS._________ a

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

4 M Begs leave to inform the citizen* of Toronto that he has given hi» Studio a complete 
overhauttng, haa tmt in a flrat-cUro WITH M«1IT, makfcg hie R11»^ ”

the dty, having Two Operating Rooms, one for TIN.TYPES the other arranged m the 
Latest Style, in order to

a*Returning, will leave Niagara on Monday morn- 
; 6 o’clock, arriving in Toronto at 9 o’clock, in 
for business. Passengers by tile Dagmar will 

for the Grand Hop at the Queen's Royal 
Otel. Fare to Niagara and return, $1 50.

Better,- owned by Bemis of Chicago,sai^ Pbe In time 
valued at $15,000, dropped dead. -- > Niagara H

— 1 CHEAP EXCURSION
=5j
S-ft
® ss PRODUCE THE VERY BEST EFFECTS I .Time-Table (or First Class A and B Oertlfloatee-

Tuesday, 26th July—9 a-m., Coriolauus; 
2 p.m., (1) English and Canadian History, 
(2) Trigonometry.

Wednesday, 27th July—9 a.m., (1) Eng
lish Language and History of English Litera
ture, (2) Dynamics ; 2 p.m., (1) Ancient 
History and Geography, (2) Algebra.

Thursday, 28th July—9 a.m., ( 1 ) Chaucer, 
(2) Problems ; 2 p.m., (1) Milton," Pope, 
Johnson, (2) Geometrical Optics.

hLACROSSE. \
The return match between the Ontario 

lacrosse club and the second twelve of the 
Torontos takes place to-day on the Toronto 
lacrosse grounds. A tine match is expected, 
as the Ontario», smarting under their de
feat in the previous match, have been 
practising very hard to retrieve their laurels.
The names of the Torontos are as follows :
Caldwell, Fisher, Langley, Sewell, Suck
ling, Hughes, Garvip, JflcMurty, MoKay,
Heves, Donaldson and Stowe.

AQUAT1V .'
The employees of J. B. Smith Are going 

to hold 4heir first annual regatta this after
noon on the bay over a three-mile course.

BASEBALL.
_ \ GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Albany : Albany» (>, Worcesters 3. _ . .. _ _ _ _ _

At New York : Troys 10, Metropolitans8. | /\|LORS* PICNIC
J L NOTES.

A lawn tennis tournament, open to all 
comers, will take place in this city under 
the auspices of the Lawn tenis club. The 
single matches will begin on August 3rd, 
and the double matches not before August 
10th. Mr. I. F. Hellmuth is honorary
secretary.

TO .*NEW YORK, C=j THE WORK TUÈXED OUT BY I>IYON

SïSSSÉtfSHSSSSSîSSSSSSjîËS®*5?
is takes more Tin-Types than any Two Meries in the City,

YONGE STREET.
Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.

FULL DINNER only 25c.
The Best la the City la the Lower 

________ Blalaa B——. o

Rooms and 
can si felyVia STEAMERS TO NIAGARA, and CANADA! 

SOUTHERN and ERIE RAILWAYS. s
^<5

C/2FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
80 °ONLYSIO.OO. a ® are artis-Why I» It? Because he has studied It tip, aid^Mejia-Type»; hare^got such delitate tones, endTickets good going on the 22nd, 23rd or 25th of 

July ; good to return any train within fifteen days. 
For Tickets and full particulars apply to

GRAND UNION TICKET OFFICE,
20 King Street West, and office of

D. MILLOY, 8 Front Street East.

?! td
il"*

EXPRESS LINE.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. Capreol went to Ottawa this morning 

about the canal and other matters.
Mr. A. W. Wright is about to start a 

one cent greenback daily in Detroit
Mr. W. A. Short leaves to-day for New 

York. He will study the law of the great 
republic there.

Captain Kirwan declines to be a member 
of St. Patrick's society of Montreal because 
of its religious test.

Sir Hector Langevin is paying flying 
visits to the ports of the maritime pro
vinces.

Miss Gibbs, daughter of Hon. T. N. 
Gibbs, returned home last week from Eng
land, after a year's absence.

Adelina Patti’s season of concerts in the 
United States begins at Steinway hall, 
New York, on November 9.

Mr. W. K. T. Smellie, of the Gananoque 
high school, passed through town yesterday 
on his way to Hamilton, where he spends 
his holidays.

A brother of the marquis is to be married 
to Miss Gertrude Blood, an Irish heiress 
next week. The Princess Louise will be 
present.

Sir John Glover, governor of Newfound
land during the past six years, left St. 
John’s lasVWednesday for the Leeward 
Islands.

The Rev. Dr. Omis ton of New York 
is at present in Whitby, where he intends 
to spend his summer holidays among his 
friends. J

Senator Jones, of Nevada, is worth $100,- 
000,000 and Bonanza McKay $275,000,000; 
the dnke*of Westminster is worth $80,000,- 
000 and Rothschild $200,000,000.

The governor-general will stop for a 
couple of hours at Newmarket and at Barrie 
when going up the Northern on Thursday 
next. They are getting addresses ready 
for him.

Rev, Dr. Ryckman of Brantford, Rev. 
Mr. Wakefield of Hamilton, and Mr. James 
H. Beatty (layman) of Thorold, delegates 
from the Canada Methodist church to the 
great oecumenical council at London, will 
sail for England next week.

The bishop of Toronto, referring to Rev. 
C. W. E. Body, the new provost of Trinity 
College, writes : “ Mr. Body was sixth
wrangler, high second-class classics, Bell’s 
university scholar, Tyrwhitt Hebrew 
scholar, fellow and divinity lecturer of St. 
John’s college, Cambridge—a young man 
who fop some years has been known as a 
most earnest and useful worker for the 
cause of the church in the university.” 
The late Provost Whittaker says of Mr. 
Body: “ I think you have in him a man 
of ability, and a man of very sterling char
acter.”

............gppmpH « x ■
The same price you get black and white danbs elsewhere. You are invited to call and seethe CABINETS# 
TABLETS, CABIN* made under the new light. Groupe and babies taken instantaneously.

S’i|Üer at Burns' sodawater 
pjjUi an accident yester- 

holding a bottle 
^Bh his left hand it 
Bftti the palm severely, 
tfpr the prompt action of 
rît is probable Mr. Boyle 
F to death. The injured 
vto Dr. Diamond’s, who 
Hhe wormd up, but it will 

Mr. Boyle is able to

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

IT. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINE* GALLERY, CORNER OF KING AND YONGE STREETS.5 ■>THE VERY BEST
Excursion and Picnic

OF THE SEASON. REMEMBER THE

\ ! “ Not connected with any other Gallery of the same name.

a#- Gallery Entrance King Street West.3CHEAPEST EXPRESS LINE IN THE CITY.

S Cent Parcel Delivery in Con- 
< nection. !=3 Ul\co h

(i-d <

ONT, PHOTOGRAPHER.
TO LOHNE PARK ON

Monday, the 18th Inst.
Boat* Itwring Mowat’s Wharf at 9, 10:30 and 2 
ock. calling at Queen’s Wharf ten minutes later ; 

returning from the Park up to 8 p.m. All Tailors, 
Tailoretwea and Trades' Unions respectfully invited. 

Tickets, including lemonade, 25c.; children, 10c. 
Lemonade Committee—J. Strachan, Alex. Milli

gan, P. McCarthy and S. Smeall.
C. KIRBY, President.
W. QATBNBY, Secretary.

nrhis
Two Ml

United Workmen were 
the present we* by F.
Stella mÎTno. 118,

12th, and Zion lodge, 
in East Oxford, on tho 13th. The order in 
this province is making rapid progress. 
Eight lodge» have been instituted during 
the past six weeks, and there is one ready 
to institute at each of the following places : 

olbome and IngersolL 
irrows, plumber, of Queen street 
riving down Yonge street yes- 

I eeraay at noon, and carelessly had a long 
roi4^. pieoeof rope dangling from the back of his 

gentlemen who were cross- 
ing the sfrtist aè4h& time had their feet 
trapped by the rope, and they experienced 
more or less difficulty in getting free. They 
had to hop in a lively manner along the 
road before they got out of the trap. The 
driver was questioned about his earelesanese, 

' but he thought it was all right to consider 
it a joke, and replied to the inveigled citi
zens that he had put the rope there to trap 
monkeys. This citizen is altogether too 

^iharp for his avocation of plumbing, and the 
r public who witnessed the affair pronounced^ 
‘ him as more than a little impudent tep.
)—m rt 4jy Tninf African parr^te still on

'store, Yonge

COAL AND WOOPJthe Ancient order - of 
instituted during 

G. In wood, deputy 
order in Ontario,—* 

at Aurora, on the 
No. 119, at Curries,

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.
o’d

r*.

\
OSLADIES’ WEAR ETÛ.(

m$
THE rfilji: 8.UKC STORY.

O&LDMK V
Tlrklins One Hnndred and Krvnily-onr

BalUeamahe* to Deal I*.
Cobourg, ( Williamsport, Pa., Sun and Banner.) *

When within about a hundred feet of the 
fence surrounding the pastures I heard a 
loud hissing soufid, and turning to discover 
its origin, received a tremendous blow 
across the che#=t, and in an instant found 
myself encircled by a huge rattfesnake and 
lifted to at least twenty feet into the air, 
where 1 was held. The pressure round my 
waist by the coil of the snake was so great 
that yon could clearly hear the bones crack. 
Kate, without waiting for me to scream and 
supplicate assistance, as I had done iif her 
dilemma, pulled up a spear of lierdsgrassand 
began to tickle the snake s belly as he tb$s 
stood perpendicular holding me aloft. Thj^ 
was more than his majesty could stand, 
and he rapidly unwound himself and drop
ped me to the ground, breaking myarm in 
the fall. As soon ps I could get on my 
feet I made the most of my freedom and 
started to ran for home, forgetting all 
about Kate until I heard a clear, musical 
laugh, which recalled me again to my 
senses. I turned and found her still tick
ling the snake, who had stretched him
self out full length on the ground and was 
receiving the operation with every mani
festation of delight. I forgot the excruciat
ing pain of my broken arm in the novelty 
of the scene. Presently he gave a sort of 
prolonged singitig sound and showed signs 
of being sleepy, gradually coiling himself 
Up into utter insensibility. Tickling had 
the effect of an opiate.

While we were meditating what course to 
directed

A' L m\ west, was
C lPreserves the Leather I

A eDoes not crack or 
I ccl off, retains its 
IMklDli longer 
others, and i ys ■ ■31than 

is the =E^H^ROLP>t,SI ^TORONTO8■V-4 JICfSl heapCKt and Beat l>re*»in*
in the market. COAL SHIPPED FROM MINES

To all Points at Lowest Rates; also for Delivery In City.
L

tk * CD ;
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1A. & S. NAIRN.• fDIXON’S CABINET PHOTOS >S *AT «2.50 PER DOZ.
Are greatly in demand, and are giving the best of 
satisfaction. His Tablets, finished on the best block 
gilt-edged cards, only 83 60 per dor., card size, 
cheaper than any other in the city. Dixon has all 
kinds of scenery. His Tintypes are the best in the 
city, for the reason that they are larger ; and he 
gives four for 50c, in different styles and positions. 

IXON, Photographer, 2f0I and 203 Ponge st. 
As I have no connection with Dixon on King, st., 

Dixon, Yonge st.

L r

C/D .4 'll and at t 
-x_ street.

80
<1 igar Beware of poor imitations, 

none are Genuine without our 
name stamped on Cprset,

e—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
_ icfeet west, are open every day from 7 a.m. 

m: tb 9 p.m.
—Albadenna is used by all the ladies of 

Toiontp. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and. surpasses every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it 
—Those in want of sewing machines ought 

; to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at No. 83 
. Bang street west previous to their deciding 
i to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. C. C. 
f Pomeroy’s office would not be out of place. 

—If you would bave s clear Complexion, a 
. freedom from Blotches,Pimples, Boils and all

fonl humors, purify and regulate the Blood, 
Liver, Kidnuys and Bowels with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Trial bottles, ten cents.

—During the hot weather nothing is 
ter appreciated than a nice cool place where 
^ne may enjoy a good meal. Such a place 

^>y Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street. 
pmieUyipffare 25 cents, includ- 
he delicacies of the season. o 
’isA,-?£OM Brazil.—Its wonderful, 

digestive apparatus of the 
its most surprising effect, 

liver, and in cleansing and 
can be tested with a, 10

FXOBOi SL H NAIRN’S DOCKS,
FOOT OF CHEKCH-ST.,

And at Shapter & Jeffrey’s, corner Yonge and Carleton-stp. All 
Offices Connected by Telephone.

0 4 KING STREET EAST, 
NEAR YONGE STREET,Me.i -6

5you can save money bv calling on

1 CDWhy are so many going to 
Clancy’s, 234 and 3jt6 Queen 
street east ? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c., 
in the eity. Stoves bought, sol d 
or Changed.

CDe-

h
l V! Telephone Communication between Offices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILrr ADIE8 ! NOW UR TIME TO GET ONE 
I J of my Celebrated Saratoga Waves, made^out of 

Natural Curly ^ Hair Goods,' as Wigs,
etc., on hand. A call is respectfully 

A. DORENWEND. Wig-maker, 
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

r36 large stock
Switches,
solicitai

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS
%towardpursue, our attention was 

the rock, and forth from every fissure and 
hole came a multitude of similar snakes, 
making directly for the place where we 
were standing. Of course we thought our 
last hour had come, but were overjoyed 
when we found them stretch themselves 
on the ground after the manner of their pre
decessor, evidently inviting us to tickle 
them. The singing sound had reached 
them as an utterance of joy. Knowing a 
refusal was positive death, wu secured more 
straws and commenced business. Similar 
results followed the operation, and amid 
our terrible position we could not help ap
preciating the ridiculous side affairs had 
taken. In the course of an hour 
we had them all asleep. We then 
cut off their heads, throwing them 
into a pile by themselves. They numbered 
one Jmnured and seventy-one, besides the 
big one that attacked me and which we 
did not injure. Kate and I then got a 
rail from the fence, and putting it through 
the coil of the big snake càrried him home, 
where I put him in a pen so securely that 
he could not get aw ay when his nap was 
over. My arm by this Mme was troubling 
me intensely, but I wanted to collect the 
decapitated heads we had left in the 
field as an evidence of our combat, so we 
took the team and drove over to the spot. 
We found the heads just as we left 
them, but the snakes had all crawled 
away. We brought the heads home and 
preserved^ them in alcohol, and they 
can be seen by any one desirous 
of proving the accuracy of the above 
statement. The live snake which I secured 
I resolved to frime and put his immense 
strength to a more useful purpose than 
squeezing the breath out %if a man's body. 
I have every reason to be proud of my ex
periment and its n-sults. Our family 
large and the washings immense,. but inv 
ingenuity has reduced the labdfr, ono-hali 
We don’t wring the clothes any more. They 

thoroughly wtished, lai$ carefully in a 
pile, apd the snake coils himself around 
them iftid squeezes* them dry in a jiffy^yl 
have refused large offers for the purchase of 
this snake from many who go hundreds of 
miles out of their course to sec this wonder
ful performance.

Te Him Thai Hath Shall Be Given.
Mr. D. O. Mills’ gift oi $757000 to endow 

a chair of Moral'Philosophy and Civil Polity 
in the university of California, is approved 
by the Philadelphia -Ledger, on the-ground 
that Mr. Mills has done “a better thing-by 
strengthening an existing college, than if he 
had given a much larger sum toward found
ing a new institution to perpetuate his 
name.” The Ledger holds that seventy-five 
thousand dollars for a chair for the investi
gation of the many still un revealed scien
tific facts directly bearing on human life, 
are worth more to humanity than 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars for a 
new monumental pile of buildings, to house 
a.poverty--stricken academic administration.

Carlyle, as a young man, could not find 
a profession, shrinking from the church, 
and inclining rather to the law, because, as 
lie said, “no mean compliances are re
quisite for prospering in it.’’ Tim lack 
of settled employment rankled, afid in 
1821 he wrote to his brother John : “It 
is a shame and misery to me at this ago 
to be gliding about in strenuous idleness, 
with no hand in the game of life, where 
I have yet so much to win—no outlet for 
the restless faculties, which are up iu 
mutiny and slaying oné another for leek of 
fair enemies.” And yet what profession 
al man of the century i&s made Carlyle w 
reputation!

COAL! COAL!bet- TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. 4Arrayed specially Jor the Toronto World. EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.

IP
» 1 I

J USTICE DO EL’S CO CRT,
A court was held at the Tramway Car 

hotel Thursday evening, before E. Dôel, J.P. 
There was a largo number in attendance, the 
ceurt being crowded up to a late hour. 
Amongst the business transacted chiefly was 
the case of Henry Hughes of 42 Col borne 
street, which was adjourned from Monday 
last. He was sued .for $17, balance of 
wages due. The defendant advertised in 
tkeqnonth of April last for the services of 
a married couple for Scarboro’ Heights 
boardidg house, which were to commence

RAILWAYS. 
GRAND

Union Station, foot of Y-----
D TRUNK.

one and Simcoe Streets. WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.£2-t a.to

J. C. McGEE & CO.
East.

Montreal Day Express..l........
“ Night Express..........

Mixed....................
Belleville Local..

West.
Chicago Day Express.

“ Nigh tExprcas...........
Stratford and London Mixed... 

" “ Local...

human i 
:■ upon af 1 

, toning thel 
cent sample bottle.

$ —Do y°“ feel miserable, tired, hati-sick,
5 out of sorts generally? Dr.

.Catapn s Stomacb-flad ConF.t.Vpa Hnn Bitters 
you want ; a few doses 

st ance relieve you. -Go to your drug-

3
8.52 p.m. 

11*2 a.m.
5.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 i>.m. 

7.30 l.m. 
8.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
8.40 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
* 6.52 p.m. 
9^7 a.m.

. .AT
l

16.10 p.m

11.10 p.m.

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

HEAD OFFICE: 10 KINO STREET BAST.?
~wCOAL AND WOOD.MILLINERY.1.05 aStratford Local 

Georgetown Mixed.,
licme
TU=i 01 the^M Uo7 ’ May. The defendant, not
Mh^ ,n.Ll beingready did notsend for thecompMnanU

until the 13th of the month, and they 
remained until fhe 1st of July. The de
fendant had paid in several instalments the 
sum pf $35. Mr. McNab, who appeared 
for the defendant, contended that as the 
services were rendered from the middle of 
the month his client had paid all they 
entitled to, and that the balance should 
have been sued for as damages if there was 
a contract broken. His worship took a 
different view of the matter, and held that 
the complainants were entitled to their full 
month; but would not give his decision 
then, and adjourned the case until to-day 
in order to take the advice of the. crown 
attorney on the point. a- ,

»
ESTABLISHED I860 -,- ESTABLISHED 1868.4 f- OREAT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets.
-Ï

8cGIashan, special agents, 135

> buy a sewing machine until you 
the Wanzer new family “ C ” and 
dressmaking and tailoring pur- 

^^aU latest improvements, nickle- 
aU bright parts, simple, durable, 

is, and guaranteed 
l»et west, Toronto.
|other lot of handsome new goods 
ing suitings has just been opened by 
MaloUey A Son, merchant tailors, 89 
leet. Their stock is now one of the 
it in the city, being replete with all 

the latest novelties of the best European 
roakegk Occupying premises on g side 
strsjjife tins firm is thus enabled to sell at 
prices inapproachable by any other first-

P. BURNSYon WM. M’CABE A CO., )
TJIffDB R.TAKBB.S,

333 QI'FKN STREET WEST.
^ORDEJtS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

eb6.453.30 p CONew York MaU..........................
N. Ÿ. (CentralJ&Erie Express 
London Local & DctroitEx press ï.iu 
Susp. Bridge Détroit Express 5.55

have
"F* To Her Boyal Highness

PRINCESS LOUISE
44.309.55

7.10 XLLie W10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m. 
9.15 a. m.

= WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER INDetroit A Chicago Express 
New Yorfe»& Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later- .
SUBURBAN TRAINS. ,

For Mimico, calling at Union station^Queeto’s wharf, 
Parltdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

LeaVé Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and

pis
! J. YOUNGn ten years. 86

otHaRina 55 GOAL AND WOOD.rs
-

4 THE LEADING AU the Season9s Novelties infor

UNDERTAKER,jt >6 20 MILLINERY,r 0
2.0,.p. m.347 YONGE STREET.

ifa- TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. T1
HReturning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m., 

4.50, and 7.10 p. m. Xeg FRENCH FLOWERS andNORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

Leave. Arrive.
Special Rates for Large 
Orders of Coal for the 
Next Ten Days, “ Pre
sent Delivery.”

TMKm 3SSTOLA.N; 673 Queen st. west. 
Funerals supplied in First-Class style, at the Low 
est Rates. The best Hearse iu Toronto Telephone 

ioat’O»’ with all narts of the Citv.

w AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,

KILLED ON THE RAIL IÇA Y.
An old man named Simpson was run over 

and killed by a train on the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce railway at Weston yesterday 
afternoon. He was standing on the track 
watching the approach of a train on the 
Grand Trunk, which runs parallel with the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, and was struck 
by the train on the latter coming from the 
west. The train immediately backed up, 
but it iras found that the* man was already 
dead, his head being crushed in a frightful 
manner. He was about 65 years of age, 
apparently in feeble health, and £ stranger 
in Weston. ^.The engineer did not notice 
him on the track in time to stop the train-;

say that he was. not seen at all until 
the engine passed over him.

8-a 
«5T

9
Barrie, Collingwood and

Meaford, Mail..................
Collingwood Express..............
Gravcnhurst and 

Steamboat E

communI 9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.

7.45 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.X AN INFLUX OF CHINAMEN. ■3V. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER,
30&-Yonge St., Opp. Aynes ,S#.|

Night culte promptly attended to.
bTStSK^^™""™

Sutherland—At 135 Beverley street, on 
July, Mrs. Robert W. Sutherland, of a dai 

., Coady—At No. 301 King street west, on the 
July, the wife of R. T. Coady, of a dauglgter.* 

MARRIAGE.

Meaford
xpreas .... 11.30 p.m. 2.15 p.m^tertioPrepared to Build the Pacific Railway 

VhaTMr. Pi Qu Has to Say.
Mr. Q Qu, a young Chinaman of English 

education and a good knowledge of Ameri- 
can institutions, was in the city yesterday, 
and visited several of his countrymen located 
in tins city. A World reporter had a 
pleaant chat with him last night over a 
curijgf tea in Ko Son's laundry. Kq con- 
sidiaud he had a very distinguished guest, 
andhrewed his best Oolong. Pi Qui*ad a 

fine cigars which he passed round, 
reporter furnished the matches. 

_ , discussing various ' topics, Pi 
i brought up the question of 

the treatment of Chinamen ih Canada. 
T® reporter was all attention. Mr. Qu 
saM that his visit to Canada was to find 
oi» this very thing, and report it to his 
ptipcipals, a large China house in San Fran- 
cipo, with a branch establishment in Vic
toria, B. C. His house was anxious to

B9-Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—At the foot of Brock street.

255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church,
_________TORONTO.

\

51Leave, a Arrive. ffi25
Galt, Woodstock, Ingersoll, 

Fergus and Orangeville Mail 
vyoodstock, Ingersoll, 

Fergus and Orangeville Ex.

the 14th 
ughter. y Good dry beech and maple,

long, delivered - - $3.00
Good dry beech and maple,

ent and split, delivered 6.00 
Pine slabs, long, .delivered 4.00 '

8.15 a.m. 10,35 a.m. 

4>30 p.m. 0.55 p. m.
THE PRESS. •1Galt12th

Hi During the Summer Months^5 5A free ’bus leaves the ticket office, 20 King 
west, at 8.15 aim. ami 4.'0 p.m. Trains 

. Brock street station 15 minutes later.
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets;

CD I .e®Bowwcn—Lemon—On the 14th July, at the resi
dence of the bride's uncle, 168 George street,-by the 
Hev. Arthur Baldwin, Miss Kate Lemon, to F. A. 
Bowdthi, all of Toronto.

/

t CD
Tl *1
Al THE TORONTO WORLDDEATH.

lloyeXDKN At Toronto General Hospital, 
July, Robert Hovendèn, tailor, of 406 Vong 
aged 42 years. Funeral from hospital at

!
OwHclenee-Teaehliig in She Bcliools.

At the recent meeting of the education 
society in England a discussion on science
teaching in intermediate schools ended in 
these conclusions -’that natural knowledge 
should be taught not from books but from 
things themselves ; that the lessons should 

knew liow Chinamen fared in Canada, as not consist of information committed to 
they were already making arrangements for memory, but of knowledge acquired by the 
the transport of a large number of China- child's own observation and experience ; 
nm to work on the Canada Pacific rail- that by such object-lessons he should be 
'•fft But they would do nothing in the led to observe the natural facts or processes 
mitt* till they were assured of fair treat- around him and to exercise his powers of 
me»L The Chinamen did not want to comparison as well as of perception, and 
pom» if they were not wanted. He thus arrive at such generalizations as are 
- Jte the freest outgoing from and within his capacity ; that after the first 
togofct to Canada would be allowed his more general knowledge of the common 
eoujsmrmen. He did not like the recent things around him the child should be led 
tritiMy-taide by the United States. If there along the broad lines of interest to some 
^raT* prospect of fair treatment his firm more special departments of science.
Ironld soon make Victoria their headquar
ters and have a large number oi coolies 
readr lor 1882. He went west last night 

Jpv New York, Boston and Washington.
After that he intends visiting Montreal and- 
interviewing the head men of the syndicate.

■Jon 13tli 
e strout, en Sound, Harriston, and

. Teeayater, ___
Owen Sound Mixed 
Orangeville Express

r7.30 a. m. 
12.90 p.m. 
5.Q0 p.m.

3.00 p. mMail OFFICES : Corner Bathurst and Front 
streets, Yonge street wharf, And 51 
King street east.

Telephone communication between all 
offices.

9.40 »
10.30

I C/2TORONTO AND NIPÎS8ING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street. Will be sent by Mail to any 

Address in Canada or the United 
States for one Month

“ NIL DESPERAitMJM. 2t
j 5

J. ft....] 7.45 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. Ik 15 a. in.

Through Mail ..................TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERSI

STAGES.
BGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street^ 11 a.m.t 
and 6 p.m.

Arrives 9.30,11 a.m., 2 and 5 p.m 
* THORNHILL STAGE.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.'Sfli' nnHE oREat ENGLISH re 
nS /-Jÿ J. MEDY for Nervous Debility 
M\1 rsr and all Nervous Affections, includ 

Ing Spermatorrhœa, Seminal Weak- 
ne88» etc., result of Self-abuse, in- 
(itecretion, etc, in GRAY’S 8

Before is the
known to permanently cure? alp 

tation of the Heart,Consumption in its early stagt* 
Rush ing of Blood tothé Head, Wind in the Stomach 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory,
Bashfulr#ess, Dcsirejor Solitude, Low 1 
position to Labor on account of Weaknt 
l^uwitude, Fain in the Back, Dim-TRA 

Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. ’’Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a thrce-cent 
stamp. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at 91 per package 
or six for 96, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by, 
addressing ‘

CD CUNARD LINE
B. AMD N. A. STEAMSHIP COMP’Y.

seven —I.

FOR 25 GTS.,CD VPR Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street cast 

3.20 p.m.

hoc ? (From Pier40, N. K., New York.)ever been
BP •Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. Gallia, Wed, 18 July 

Batavia,Wed., Î0 July. Alveria, Wed., 27 July.

Address “THE WORLD,"

Or for Longer Periods at the 
same rate.

COOK8VLLLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay. Horse htr' el, Yonge strut, p»m.

B1CHMO

7 •Wo.nt of Energy 
irite, Indis- 
i, Univers»
6 MARK.

Arrives 11
T) HILL STAG E. 
King-Stoeet-eafd, 8.10 p.m.

LAND CREEK 3T. lit. ■ 
c hotel, King street ea. tf 3.15 p.m.
rOSTON ROAD TRAM V<0£\ 

LesHfaSe, Woodbine driving park, Vklnfay 
fV park, and Ban Lamond

.A 6.00. «.80, 3,6J Mi to w p m:, (oe
t<SlyBen Lamond 0.00, 8.10. 10 00, 
.31,Loo, 4.30, 6.00, tti» and 10.00 1>.m* 

t only.)

Leaves Clyde 
Arrives 10.30

Leaves Chÿ

f The Sydney (Australia) Herald states 
that in a fortnight over 2000 Chinese ar 

port, and that they described 
but the pioneers of an im

mense »body of emigrants who were en 
route from Hong Kong. Both pioneeis and 
main body were of the po >rer class, “ who 
had scraped together the £8 foi theii 
passage and landed penniless.” They re
ceived almost as cool a reôeptigjj^nSyduey 
as they would have bSu#’**00,

J. OUEST,i%ed at that 
emselvea as

for

) Amateur artist, painting a bunch of 
appIe-ljtosHgnis, to email boy looking on : 
‘‘ Well, Tommy, do yon know what they 
aie?" SniaS lw. with absolute certainty 

£ “Tea, m*rm ; hena.”

Xi h

ofc (•Lee,t ilf
278 Tonge St^ftl, 3,5,7 Alice 8t.

THE GRAY. 4 King Street Eut, Teronte‘v J*' g r
Pfi
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W. H. STONE
Funeral Director.

FUNERALS FURNISHED

219 YONGE STREET,
Comer of Shuter St.

N.B,--Special allentlon given to nlghi 
ortlrrH where lee may be required. 0
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